
Field-based teaching jobs could be affected 

Courts, unions curtail placements
Editors note: This is the second in a
series of articles dealing with OU's
school of Human and Educational
Services.

By Mark Clausen
Sail Editor in Chief

Officials in the School of Human and
Educational Services (SHES) say their
programs will have more emphasis on
field-based courses, but changes in the
market could undermine the shift.
Professor James Hughes is chairing a

new SHES committee that is exploring
curriculum changes in the school.
Hughes said he believes the model is
there, but that it is not being
implemented in the courses.
According to Hughes, the greatest

shift is necessary in the undergraduate
teacher education programs. "We ought
to have a program that's tops, but we

"The decision.., could theoretically wipe us
out....I don't know if you should print this....Some
school superintendents could read this and call off
their programs." —William Jorns

Director of Field Placement

don't. We have a good grad. program,
but I'm really concerned about the
undergrad. program." Most graduate
students already have experience in
their field.

"WE HAVE A theoretically sound
framework," he said. "We had all kinds of
input to build a very good model for a
very good undergrad. program. It is
field-based. All the courses should be
created for it."

The reasons for increasing field-based

experiences, according to Associate
Dean of the SHES Robert Payne, are:
One, to see if they are teacher material;
and two, to give the students some early
experience, to anticipate problems. We
want them to decide before they're
seniors if they want to teach."

Field-based courses are the SHES'
version of internships. In teacher
education, internships involve
classroom observation, supervised work
with individual students, and student
teaching.

In Human Resources Development
(HRD), interns work in community
mental health fields, probation

departments, or in other social service
areas.
According to William Jorns, director

of field placement, most of the potential
problems lie in field-based courses in
teacher education. "In HRD, the
(placement) sites are theirs (students').
Many HRD people have jobs in the
community already. They're wanted."
STUDENT TEACHERS are not

wanted in the public schools because of
the Michigan Education Association
(MEA), the teacher's union. "Two years
ago, there was active resistance on the
part of the MEA to student teachers,"
Jorns said. "Now there is very little of

(continued on page 3)
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According to athletic officials

OU in compliance with Title IX

Taking a study break...
OU STUDENTS: Making the most of winter by gliding on Beer Lake behind Vandenberg Hall.

'Love Concert' slated

Valentines, cupids and music...
By Paula Chachlch
Sail Staff Writer

The ghost of Henry VIII might
drop by Varner Hall on
Valentines Night when he hears
about "A Salute to Henry VIII."
For the eighth year, the O.U.

Collegium Musicum Renais-
sance Ensemble is staging a
"Love Concert" for Valentine's
Day. This year's concert is
dedicated to King Henry VIII
and the group will be playing
music that he composed or was
composed for him.
The admission to the Love

Concert is $1 or a homemade

valentine. In past years, the best
valentines have been displayed
in the library, and every year
during intermission some of the
valentines are read to the
audience. In the past the group
has received homemade
valentines with original verse,
and even an occasional
Valentine cookie or cake.
The Ensemble members wear

authentic period costumes and
play period instruments such as
crummhorns, sackbutts,
hurdie-gurdies, lutes, record-
ers, and viols. Each member is

proficient on at least two of the

instruments and many play
three. The seven-member
ensemble is directed by Lyle
Nordstrom, a specialist in early
music.

The Renaissance Ensemble
plays and sings music from the
Medieval and Renaissance
periods of history. The songs
will be from Germany, France,
and England. This year, there
will only be a single
performance on Valentines
Night. For a very special
Valentines evening bring a
dollar or a valentine to Varner
Recital Hall at 8 It.m.

By Stuart Alderman
Sail Sports Editor

The Athletic Department is "fairly well in compliance at the
time" in reference to Title IX, according to OU's Athletic
Director, Corey Van Fleet.

Title IX, which was implemented by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), is a law which requires
equal educational opportunities regardless of sex.

Women's athletic programs began in 1965 in accordance with
the men's program. Women's programs were associated with
physical education prior to that time before breaking away to
form their own department (women's) three years ago.
The National Organization of Women (NOW) has chosen

Michigan as a pilot state in which to test the compliance of Title
IX.

Last Tuesday, Federal Judge Noel Fox ordered Michigan
State University (MSU) to treat the women's and men's
basketball teams equally. MSU must provide the same sleeping
accommodations and meal money for both squads, according
to the ruling.

"WE SPEND approximately the same for men and women's
sports in relation to a per capita basis," said OU's Van Fleet.
OU's men's basketball team has an annual budget of
approximately $15,000 compared to a similar figure for the
women's basketball team which is approximately $13,500—
$14,000, according to Van Fleet.

Both OU teams also provide their players with 10 full-ride
scholarships which may be divided among the players. All
colleges and universities have a set budget which the coach
may spend as they choose.

If a coach wishes to put four players in one room to save
money, they can. Or drive in vans, rather than fly—such as most
OU teams do. "You can't blame it all on Title IX, the coaches
make some of the decisions also," said Van Fleet.
MSU's budget for the varsity men's basketball program for the

1978-79 school year is approximately $120,000 (plus
scholarships and coaching salaries) compared to a meager
$13,000 for the women's program.

"WE'RE DIFFERENT, added Van Fleet. "We get to the same
place as other schools. We may break up the scholarships, but
we will get the job done."
OU currently offers eight men's varsity sports—baseball,

basketball, swimming, wrestling, tennis, golf, soccer and
cross-country. Six sports are offered for women: basketball,
tennis, softball, swimming, volleyball and golf. An intramural
sports program is also available at OU.

"Golf, tennis, and swimming helps in dealing with Title IX,"
said Van Fleet, "since we offer those sports for both men and
women. We have to offer opportunities. We do what we can to
get things going."
Van Fleet was referring to the organization of clubs. Recently,

interest has risen in soccer throughout the area and the U.S.
(continued on page 5)
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Sail Editorial

Rash judgments
hinder OU sports

Could a basketball coach, highly successful through the

first 20 years of his career, suddenly lose his effectiveness in

two and a half years?
Jim Mitchell came to OU in 1976 with over 50 wins in 18

years of coaching and two years as an assistant coach with

the University of Cinncinati. He replaced Gene Boldon who

was fired that summer after eight years of trying to lift the

Pioneers above the .500 level.
Now just two and a half years later, Mitchell is gone.

IT SEEMS AS IF the athletic department overreacts

whenever it feels a coach can't or isn't dedicating enough

time to his respective duties.
It happened with former OU Soccer Coach John Motzer

last spring and we see it happening again in Mitchell's case
At first, Athletic Director Corey Van Fleet felt Mitchell

needed time off to work out a clash between his personal life
and his attempts to move the basket ball team forward. Van
Fleet gave Mitchell a two week leave of absence after which
his future status at OU would be decided.

When Mitchell returned to campus Feb 1 he was relieved
of his coaching duties and offered a teaching position within
the athletic department.

DESPITE THE MEDIOCRE record, the light was
beginning to shine at the end of the tunnel. This year's team
was headed for its most successful season in years.

The most interesting aspect of the whole situation is the
appointment of Asst. Athletic Director Lee Frederick as
interim basketball coach.

Though Frederick has fine capabilities as a coach, he
cannot help being burdened with the responsibilities of his
existing job, in addition to his duties as head coach of both
the men's and women's tennis teams. His new basketball
responsibilities cannot help but take away from running an
effective tennis program at OU?

It is encouraging that the athletic department is really
making an attempt to create a superior sports program at
oil

IT IS DISCOURAGING that the department is so eager
to reach these goals that they make rash decisions which
only take away from their growing process.

The importance of a secure, established coach guiding
secure established team is of primary importance, especially
when recruiting prospective players on the high school level.

The varsity sports program at OU is growing
metaphorically too fast for it trousers. If Corey Van Fleet and
Company don't slow the process down, they'll be faced with
pants splitting at the seams, exposing the bare facts and
letting loose everything they've worked so hard to get.

PERHAPS JIM MITCHELL could've patched his
personal problems.

If he had would he still be coaching the Pioneers?
The upper echelon at sports and rec. must think not.

Why, then, did they offer him a teaching position within the
department? Wouldn't that call for much time and effort?
Who is being cheated here, Mitchell, his players, students, or
the department in general?
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Budget major roadblock

WOUX requests FM band
By Joe Quackenbush

Sail Stall Writer
There is still a chance that

WOUX may become an FM
radio station, despite Governor
William Milliken's recommend-
ation that every Program
Revision Request be cut from
the 1979-1980 OU budget.
Lowest on OU's list of

Program Revision Requests
(PRR), is the Oct. 77
transformation of WOUX into a
FM station. Going FM depends
largely upon state funding
which Milliken has recom-
mended should be cut.
"(OU President Donald)

O'Dowd must say yes or no,"
said WOUX General Manager
Gerry Gajewski, "O'Dowd's
decision is contingent on the
state's funding decision."
O'Dowd said that he expects

a decision from the legislature
by late spring. If the state allows
funding for the station it could
be broadcasting as soon as the
fall of 1979.

THE PROPOSED FM station
would operate as an educa-
tional. non-profit station,
requiring an initial budget of
$29,385 and an annual budget
of $20,000.
The initial budget includes

the $20,000 annual operating
fee as well as an estimated
$8,000 for additional equip-
ment. The bulk of the annual
operating budget ($15,000)
would be used to pay an
Administrative - Professional
who hired as a broadcast
engineer.
An FM station would be

placed under the supervision of
an Advisory Board which,
according to the original
proposal, would "recommend
and advise the Department of
Campus Information, Pro-
grams and Organizations
(CIPO) and the radio station as
to the needs and concerns of
the station listening audience."
Gajewski admitted that the

station's audience will change if
WOUX went FM. The station

WOUX: FM status may mean an end to rock'n'roll.

now plays mostly rock-n-roll
and covers some campus and
national news.
"On campus the audience

may be there because the
students are going to be
running the radio station, but
obviously the bulk of our
audience will be in Pontiac and
Rochester," he said.
The station would have a

broadcast range of nine miles
from OU.
Gajewski said that the

administration would have
more control over programing
were the station to go FM.
"Everything will have

administrative approval but it
will be initiated by students,"
Gajewski said.

IF THE legislature rejects the
request for an FM station, there
are other alternatives to change
WOUX to FM. According to
O'Dowd a non-profit, commer-
cial station is possible.
O'Dowd said that there could

be a market potential of $50,000
within the nine mile radius of
OU.

"If we were commercial sure
that (the $50,000) would exist
with no problem." Gajewski

said adding "As a public radio
station I would assess he means
in a form of grants or loans."
One stipulation for a non-

profit station is that it would
require a wide range of
programming. Though this
type of station seems feasible to
O'Dowd, Gajewski expressed
pessimism about a non-profit,
commercial station.
"An FM station could be very

useful to OU in the degree to
which we could build an
instructional program around
it," said O'Dowd, "potential (for
the station) is pretty good
because of the developing
communication arts systems."

In light of the developing
system, "it is something that is
going to happen sooner or
later," said O'Dowd.

"It will benefit students on the
educational elements of radio,"
said Gajewski.
Gajewski said the programs

would have to be "service
orientated," and would include
such features as radio dramas,
novels for the blind, professor-
ial talk shows and vocal essays,
and Meadow Brook Theatre
attractions.
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Placement
(continued from page 1)

that, but behind the scenes it is
still the same.
The number of available student

teaching sites has been
reduced 50 to 60 percent in the
last five years," Jorns said.
This is due to pressures from
the MEA to reduce the number
of student teachers."
Jorns said that four years

ago, the MEA came up with a
formula for the state by district
which put a quota on the
number of student teachers.
"Many MEA locals went beyond
this. Some said 'we won't have
any,— Jorns said.
Jorns said that the number of

students to place in the
education field has also
declined by 50 to 60 percent. "I
have placed every student that I
have," he said. "I think we're
bottoming out. In fact, this fall I
think we showed a slight
increase in this year's
enrollment." Jorns later said,
though, that there is no sign
that there are student teaching
jobs opening up.

"FIVE YEARS AGO, we were
well on our way to a
well coordinated clustering of
students," he continued. "We
were able to assign a full-time
professor to supervise. When
the quota system came along, it
knocked all that out...we can't
develop an ongoing program."
Payne said, though, that

other field-based courses are
not affected as much by the
MEA. "Tutor and microteach-
ing are not challenged by the
MEA," Payne said. "There is no

indication that it will change its
position."
TO MAKE matters worse for

teacher education field work, a
recent state Supreme Court
decision could throttle all
fieldbased courses.
The Michigan Supreme

Court ruled in November that
school districts are liable for
workman's compensation for
student teachers. The court
awarded a student teacher,
iniured in the Ann Arbor School
District, $300,000 in workman's
compensation awara.

According to Jorns, the
Michigan Supreme Court ruled
that a student teacher is an
employee and therefore should
receive workman's compensa-
tion.
"The decision is so new that

many districts haven't found
out about it yet. They could

theoretically wipe us out in the
field," Jorns said. He also said
that "a couple of districts"
cancelled their programs
already as a result of the
decision.

"I DON'T know if you should
print this," Jorns said of the
decision. "Some school
superintendents could read this
and call off their programs.

"It (the decision) will affect all
programs; pre-student teach-
ing field placement, it could
affect them too," Jorns said.
"This is a serious problem"

said Payne, "but not impossi-
ble. Universities in general
haven't taken a stance. It
applies to far more than
Oakland. It may require a
challenge to the court decision
or a specialized insurance
fund," paid for bv the university.

(continued on page 5)

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GMAT
GRE • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMB 1,11, III • ECFMG. FLEX. VQE

PREPARE FOR: POOtrhfj
Year

NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

There IS a difference!!
Write or Call

29226 Orchard Lake Rd.
Suite 205

Farmington Hills, MI 48018
(313)851-0313

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
Centers in Major US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland

One of the most
beautiful things about her ring

is the guarantee
that comes with it.

At the moment her heart sees only the
diamonds' beauty, brilliance and styling.

But in time, her head will begin to
appreciate our lifetime guarantee for color,
clarity, cut, and weight. We guarantee this in
writing.
A beautiful diamond for her heart.
A beautiful guarantee for her head.
Together they will keep her loving her

diamond for a lifetime.

TURO LOVERLY DAYDREAM

ARTORVED
America's Master Jeweler.

We give you more than just a diamond.

ROBERT R. ROSE

ITR Jewelers
Family Jewlers Since 1908
336 Main, Rochester 652-2400

VALENTINE'S DAY TREASURE
HUNT

Wednesday, February 14 12:00

(like an Easter Egg Hunt)

You Could Win One of the Following

366 GIFTS:
Ot. No. Donator Grift

t. 
4

1 Rochester Greenhouse  
32 Rolladium  

Cinema I & II-Pontiac Mall  Theatre Passes
2 Record Market . Record Album
12 Pine Knob   Ski Lift Tickets
3 SShag_Shoppe  1 shampoo-1 condition-lhair brush

5N 2 Barn 'I heatit  Tickets Super Star
15 Arby's  Sandwich of your choice
6 Mt. Liram_pion  Chair lift ticket
20 Charlie B-rown's   256t Candy bar
2 Holland's Floral & Gifts Flower vase

, 1 Stein Haus II   _Ruebin dinner for 2
PA 2 Kavan's   $5.00 gLft certificate

1 Heller's Jewelry  --Ficture frame

1
1
2
12
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
10

Waltmans Bakery  
Green Parrot 
Tenuta's Villa Rio  
McDonald's  
Baskin Robbins  
Nickelodeon 
Taco Hacienda 
Red Wings 
Calabrese's Pizzeria 
Detroit Pistons 
Baskin Robbins  
Pizza Hut 

1 Oceania Inn Dinner for 2 4 Lakeside Ice Arena 
1 Home Bakery  8" Cake 4 Lakewood Lanes  
2 Baskin Robbins  3 lbs. handpacked ice cream 1 Mt. Brighton  

• 1 Taco kactory  Mexican dinner 2 Detroit-bagel Factory 
1 D & R Donuts Dozen Donuts 3 Knapp's Dairy Bar 

Mayfair Flowers Terrarium or silk flower arrangement 25 Burger King 
Auburn Lanes  3 'bowling_games 50 Wendys 
Bonanza  Dinner Pass 5 Jimmy's Coney Island  
300 Bowl  3 bowling games 1 Walt's Coney Island  

2 Mexico Lindo  Dinner pass 10 Sanders 
1 Inn Between  Dinner for 2 8 Larry Paul's Golden Eagle
1 AIrport Inn Lunch for 2 14 Bresler's 33 Flavors  
2 Pe er's Large pizza Kitchen & Bath ala Mode 
10 McDonald's  Hamburger, coke, fries Classic Lanes 
2 Rochester Sports Arena .Admission pass 1 Brass Lamp 
1 Maple House Breakfast for 4 North Hill -Lanes 
1 Mary Jane Flowers  $12.5°_gift certificate 2 Prentice-Hall  
3 Bongiorno Bakery ... 1 doz. donuts, 1 coif& cake, 1-8" cake 45 Bookcenter 

BOOKCENTER

366 hearts will be
hidden throughout
the store. All you have
to do is to be the first
to find the heart with
your birthdate on it
and be a winner!
Please bring proof of
your birthdate.

Green plant
Skating passes
Dozen donuts
Dinner for 2
Nachos for 2
Big Macs

Pkg. of variety cookies
 Vlzza

Dinner for 2
Autograph hockey_stick

Med.-Fizza
Autotaph basketball

ift certificate
Small pizza
Admission pass
Bowling ame

$25.°° gift ce cate
--Dozen b els

g59° glfj cert cate
oppers

304Z off coupon
Cone5yord drink

order
Hot Fuçge Sundae
  round Round
Double ice cream cones

Ceramic Tea Pot
3 Bowling games

$10.wsift cerfilicate
3 Howling games

g6.°° children's book
T-shirts-books

wagiMie16gg? kir2aNIESIMKIELTNMtialfaittla,,"rqir --A0;a7AN:Digi!"glhiU;
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Mountaineering#3.

METHODOLOGY
TAV a a Pe

• • •

Mountaineering, as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the
science and the art of drinking Busch Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains
( i.e., a quick jaunt to your favorite package emporium or
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e.,
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch).
91 However, between those two points lies a vast area

of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique
and sometimes called methodology (depending on

standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful
toirlifis le*. .  004

your major). Hence, this ad . sii91 , Sipping vs. chugging.
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak-

glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious,
siistained mountaineering. 9I Next, the proper posi-

ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking

fre IS P".$1141"41 IN tts * ffilf 0/06 Ili,4 .

.eitsorip'0.40044.o I" . • awl%  vor (14 tion. Some. 40,..411i, iv

ting; others by  
swear by sit-

2 

Illk 6 i • . 4 a r'e ',.,, .:,
,e`,. mountaineers are flexible, so you'll find

,,
.:
,.. ..0:,,,t 

,I,.a • * both sitters and standers.

1461:;, (Except on New Year's Eve,
‘. when it's almost impossible`I

to find a sitter.) clI Which
brings lis to additives. Occa-
sionally a neophyte will
sprinkle salt in his Busch;
others mix in tomato juice;
and a few on the radical
fringe will even add egg.
While these manipulations

can't be prohibited ( this is, after all, a free country), they are
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised.

cif Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a
glass be used. But bad planning sometimes prevents that. If you
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering!

Don't just reach for a beer. BUSCH Head for the mountains.
CAnheuser-Busch. Inc. St. Louis, Mo.
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Title IX
(continued from page 1)

OU formed a women's soccer
club led by the men's Pioneer
soccer coach Wayne Pirmann.

"Interest is the catalyst as to
where we go," Van Fleet added
that if the interest is visable, OU
will consider the formation of a
club (or varsity sport).
"We're unique," said Lee

"We'll do good for the women;
now, what do we get for it?; and
does it make sense. Is it
justifiable—do people want to
see the sport, and does it make
money."
OU's per capita cost,

according to Van Fleet, is
approximately $700 per athlete
per year for men and women

"The equity is close between the two
(sexes). Women don't squawk here at OU.
We're in good shape, we don't need any
adjustments." —Lee Frederick

Assistant Athletic Director

Frederick, assistant athletic
director. "We don't have
football so we don't start in the
hole. Football is an expensive
sport to get started and
maintain."
Frederick, who is also a

tennis coach and currently the
interim men's basketball coach,
said that it has been traditional
for women to have fun when
playing sports. "If we spend
money on the women, we want
success."

"WE'VE BEEN SMART.
Corey (Van Fleet) set up our
system a few years back and
now we gear it to be
successful."
Many women's sports do not

draw big crowds. Last year OU
hosted the large college state
women's basketball tourna-
ment which did not attract more
than 200 a game. "The question
is will women's sports ever
draw," stated Frederick. "I don't
know what the answer is, there
is no precedent set as of yet."

Frederick's philosophy is

Placements-
(continued from page 3)

Payne said the possibility will

not be explored further until
university lawyers have met to

make a recommendation.
"THIS DECISION applies far

more than to OU and far more

than just to education," Payne
said.

What would SHES officials
do if teacher training field spots
fell through? "Well, we could
explore the possibility of a
laboratory school or the use of
private schools," said Payne,
"but we are not looking at that
at this time."

"The cost of that (a lab
school) would be tremendous,"
said Jorns. He added that many
universities used to have
elementary' and secondary
schools primarily as a training

ground for future teachers, but
that most abandoned the
schools because costs became
orohibitive.

For now, officials say the
SHES committee will work to
adopt more field'based courses
into the curriculum.

• •"The field-based program
ought to be tied to the Public
Schools," said Hughes, "so
they can see good teaching in
practice."

"We should enter into a
partnership so that the field-
based experience is planned an
institutionalized, not haphaz-
ard and personalized like it is
now," he said.

athletes. "It may vary. It's within
$20 on an average."
"We've made the step,"

continued Frederick. "The
equity is close between the two
(sexes). Women don't squawk
here at OU. We're in good
shape, we don't need any
adjustments."
"Unless the big schools place

limits for their teams, they must
keep adding women," said Van
Fleet. "There's no ceiling."
Concerning the sports future

at OU, Van Fleet said that until
OU receives additional facilities
and resources, there will not be
any increases in programming.
A close eye is kept on all club
programs for the possibility of a
future varsity sport.

"In the future we'll look hard
at our facilities, possibily an
indoor track and cross-country
for women."

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

EXPERIENCED TYPIST — dissertations,
theses, and reports typed on IBM
typwriter 755-1457.

PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS — Essays,
theses, dissertations. Campus Office
Services, 375-9656. 

TYPING: Experience in masters,
dissertations, theses, journal articles and
general, 698-2991. 

ROOM TOO SMALL? Well it will be the
same size next year so why not have a
Loft built now. Have me build a loft for
you and I'll throw in a ladder for the same
reasonable price. Call Bob 377-2765. 

EXPERT PAINTING, wall papering,
remodeling and all repairs for home and
office by Dale Benjamin, licensed builder
with references. 651-2370.

FOR SALE
WORK CLOTHING: new & used: Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus
JEANS, PAINTER PANTS, overalls:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE, Marine
Surplus. Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
GOOSE AND DUCK DOWN vests and
jackets: Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
KNAPSACKS, Backpacks, Bags &
Sacks: Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
PARKAS, parkas, parkas, parkas: Triplet
Army and Navy Surplus
CAMPING SUPPLIES: Triple I Army and
Navy Surplus
FROST PROOF THICK flannels: Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus
SNOWMOBILE SUITS and boots: Triple
I Army and Navy Surplus
HUNTING CLOTHES: blaze orange
camouflage, others: Triple I Army and
Navy Surplus
WORK, HUNTING, sport, hiking boots:
brand names; large selection Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus
TAKE WALTON east to Adams, Adams
south to Auburn; Auburn east tpCrooks;
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus,
Rochester, open 6 days, 852-4233. You
won't believe it. Bring this ad in for
student discount.

1974 CHYRSLER New Yorker
Brougham, 45,000 miles,AG,PS,PB,
cruise control,auto, AM-FM, other
options. $2.375. Call 646-5682 After6. 

FOUR 13" Mag wheels (4-lug) and white
letter tires (B-60). Mint condition $175.
731-1041.

Forget the Snow
Ignore Classes
Think Summer
and Come to

THEVAnnual

Indoor Picnic B.Y.O. A.*
February 12-16

n

THE Iron Kettle
lower level Oakland Center

menu
Fried Chicken

Corn on the Cob

Choice of Picnic Salads

Watermelon

Ice Cream Sandwiches

• 
Bring Your Own Ants

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME help needed, "Painting".
Call Dale at 651-2370.

NEEDED: Seniors or graduates in
psychology to work for $4 hour 20 hours
a week, flexible, training parents of
mentally retarded individuals. Call
Luanne 584-9459.

"WANT TO SPEND this summer sailing
the Caribbean? The Pacific? Europe?
Crusing other parts of the world aboard
sailing or power yachts? Boat owners
need crews! For free information, send a
15¢ stamp to Xanadu, 6833 So. Gessner,
Suite 661, Houston Tx. 77036"

Valentine's Day
Personal Ads

HAPPY BIRTHDAY THELMAi from your
loving staff.

TO MY VALENTINE Vicki Vartanian
(Anna Bahebbek Habeebty). Signed
Camel Jockey.

CHIEF-
Happy Valentines Day...and the
such...Yer FAVORITE Ad "Artists."

DISCO, BE MY VALENTINE. I am yours.
Will you be mine?

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY-RED! You're
a great roommate and a wonderful
friend. Thanx!!!! Blondie.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY! Someone
Loves You Very Much.. Thank You for
letting me be a part of your life, Randy.
It's Wonderful! I LOVE YOU! Linda

DEAR DUMPLING (Gary), Happy
Valentines Day. I Love You. Flora

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY University
Congress. We've got heart. Kevin
Appleton

TO SWEET P-FUNK, Don't Change
Love! H.V.D. Angie-Baby

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY Jane
Hershey. I'd love to N-E-S-T-L-E with
you! Kevin Appleton

0 OF L: In all of Oak Land, yours are the
dungeons most hospitable and dragons
most tame. Moonwoman

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY Bright Eyes.
Love, Beardless Red

MONKEY-FACE, I LOVE YOU! Guess
who?

CONGRAT'S to the Zebra couple with
HIC-ups on the up-coming event. Love,
the HIC-up cut-ups, Lou P and the duo
from 2823-110.

TO J.A.S. THE II, I am so fortunate to
have met you. To me you are a precious
jewel. Thank you for being so very
understanding. You are unique, I Love
You Babe. Happy Valentines Day.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to my
Roxana from the Cyranoe who didn't
send you the red roses or black orchids -
sometines a moonstone is enough. P.S.
Will you be mine?

TO DUNWOLF, Archdruid of K'oyn -
Sorry 1 flunked elven sensuality; love me
anyway? Your Kelia

COME SEPTEMBER I will marry, my
status reduced to "Honorary". The
"dates" we had were all to few as was the
time I spent with you. But you know how
much to me you mean—as the Harem's
reduced to "The Expensive 18." I still
care, Haremmaster. Love your ex-
viceprez.

LEIBOWITZ - Flowers and hearts to
everyone today - but look out for the
shamrocks coming your way!
Lepreechaun

DR. SANDRA WEBSTER: Thank you for
caring - and for being the Best Advisor
we've ever had. We love you. The
Leibowitz Folks

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY Purg"8"tory.
Love C.B.

ANGEL: I LOVE YOU! Will you marry
me? Beast

LARRY, Happy Valentines Day, Poopsie!
I Love You very much and always will;
forever and ever-Amen! Love, Irena

TO KEVIN my Chinese Fortune of Love.

KAY, I'M TRYING to decide which is
more important, lover or friend. With
you, I don't have to decide. With Tender
Loving Care

HEY INCREDULOUS ESKIMO HUNK. Ever
smoke a cocoa bean? After we study friction
how about going to the zoo this weekend to
see the penguins? Serious (no, Roebuck).
Love, who else? Yes, I'll be your valentine.

LEROY LEGS - (Bring back memories?) A
day without you is a day without sunshine.
Love Crater Face

ROBIN AND DAWN, the only two girls my
mother allows to get me up in the morning.
Meef-Meef 

TO MY HUMAN SIZE TEDDY BEAR, Pro-
bowler, Mr. Sporting Goods and Toys Man,
who keeps me happy 24 hours a day. Thanks
for EVERYTHING. Love, Emma

A &S, Happy Valentines Day! From Lois Lane.

JOHN, Happy Valentines Day, Pumpkin! I'll
always love you because you're my
sweetheart.(6-27-76) Love Olga

THIS IS THE TIME people talk about Love,
Beauty, and things that are true. For Chinese
birthdays and loss of a glove, man, have I got '
something for you!

HR -To a wonderful relationship that has just
"beady" begun! Much love on Valentines Day
—HB2

TO MC & JD - Sexism is a social disease: and
you're afflicted...Happy V-Day anyhow—
S. Bailey & S.B. Anthony.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY, "Sail'sPeopler
Love, the Featured Music Lady

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY, SLAG!
luck in your job hunting. Love, Suzie-Q

JOHN, NO ONE ELSE in the world means
much to me as you do. Love and Kisses Olg

TO THE O.S. STAFF - Have a yumm
Valentines day. You're all sweeter than candy
Love you all - Sue Bailey

J.J. PAG: Happy Valentines Day Lo
Always, Chris

MUGIARC SMUGIAW -hcl ebeiL hoiDRHES
leiV! dooG 'nikooL

KAREN SWANTEK - Be My Valentine.
Richard

TO SWEET MICHAEL TONEY, I want your
love! Happy Valentines Day. A.B.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to Sybil Costou 

TO RANDY ELLSWORTH, You're very sweet
and unique! H.V.D. Angie Baby

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY, to Jeanette
Dickens

TO DARRYL JOHNSON, It's got to be real
(smile) H.V.D. Angie Baby 

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to Gail Davis 

TO MY MOONIE BABY, I do love only you!
H.V.D. Yours, A.M.P.

5 NORTH HAMLIN!!! Have a great one all you
animals! from one of 'em

TO MY DEAR SWEET KEB. Who loves you
baby? I DO. Marie

TO RANDY, a very beautiful person. Marie

DEAR CINDY, Happy Valentines Day to you
(and your dog Spot and brother Sam). Love,
your identical twin cousin (you've heard
about): Sue Sisynski

DAVID STAR, I like you better than my little
red elephant. Kelley Green

I LOVE YOU MARKUS, Oh yes I do. I Love
You Markus, and I'll be true. Oh, Markus I
Love You!

G.T. Want to try for a two week smile? Fuzzy

WEASEL, LEE CATH, 'NETTE, Sue, Karen,
Kim, Jack, Mari: Love those men!! Wish mine
was here!! H.V.D.

LOVE TO MY three beautiful roomies in 203.
Renee
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Kramer leads with 20 points 

Hillsdale snaps OU win string
By Stuart Alderman
Sail Sports Editor

Hillsdale snapped the
Pioneers' four game win streak
in downing OU, 64-61, on
Saturday.

Dale Allen of Hillsdale scored
two of his game total 16 points
on a lay up with 1:46 left to give
the Chargers a 60-57 lead and a
boost down the stretch.
Mike Henczak casually

chipped in two free throws with
30 seconds to ice the victory for
the Chargers.
OU played in spurts

throughout the game. The
Pioneers took command early
in the contest grabbing a 24-16
lead with 7:06 remaining in the
first half. Hillsdale then surged
ahead with 12 unanswered
points to jump in front 28-24
with 2:58 left. The Chargers led
32-28 at the intermission.
OU came out strong in the

second half outscoring the
Chargers 17-12 in the first 10

minutes to lead 45-44. Hillsdale
took the lead for good in six
straight points to lead 54-50
with 6:38 left.
"We made some mistakes

and let them catch up," said
OU's acting coach Lee
Frederick. "We hung in there
though. We had poise, and
could have won it."

Hillsdale connected in free
throws making 8-8 as OU sank
11-18 from the line. "Our free
throws were missing."
"The game was not intense

early," said Bill Morse, head
coach of Hillsdale. "We forced
the three point victory by
holding the ball (patient with
shot selection).
"OU was tough early this year

and late last season," continued
Morse. "They (OU) can't get
over the hump. It could have
been their win just as easily."
Hillsdale is 9-1 in league play
and 19-3 overall. Their only
losses came to Grand Valley

(ranked 11th nationally) once
and to Tri-State (ranked 12th)
twice.
Tim Kramer led the Pioneers,

who drop to 4-6 in league, and
11-12 overall, with 20 points.
Sophomore Dan Rawlings
netted 17 points and hauled
down 12 rebounds as Rich
Brauer added 12 points.
"We're tired," said Frederick.

"We couldn't rest anybody, it
was close all the way." It was
the Pioneers' fourth game in
eight days. "It was my fault. We
practiced this morning
(Saturday). We'll take a day off
tomorrow, but we'll be ready for
Saginaw on Monday."
The cagers won their

eleventh game of the season
last Wednesday 72-70 in
overtime against Northern
Kentucky in the Blue Grass
state.
OU led 35-22 at the half, but

NK surged ahead to take a six
point lead late in the contest.

Wrestlers finish second at
GLIAC championships

By Dave Robinson
Sail Sports Writer

GRAND RAPIDS-The mat-
men finished second, the best
in their history, at the GLIAC
tournament and Coach Max
Hasse received coach of the
year honors on February 9.
The nationally ranked Lakers

of Grand Valley took first place
with 97 points. OU had 66
points, Lake Superior State had
58, Ferris State had 291/4, and
Saginaw Valley had 22 points.
"Last year was the worst

coaching experience for me,"
said Coach Max Hasse. "This
year it's the opposite, there's
just a tremendous amount of
respect for each other."

OU HAD SIX finalists and
medal winners. Tim Chapel of
Parma emerged as the first
champion in OU history.
The stocky Chapel, who

hasn't lost in 1979, won the gold
medal at the 177 lbs. weight

class defeating John Wilder of
GV. It was only fitting that
Chapel's parents and younger
brother were on hand to see it.
Senior Kirk Shoemaker,

co-captain Mike Eble, and John
Whitfield all won silver medals
losing to GV opponents in the
finals. Phil Lieblang won a silver
losing to Rick Suitor of SV 7-3 in
the finals. Paul Johns took the
final silver medal for OU
bowing out to Roger Dallas of
LSS 9-0 in the finals.
Following Whitfield's final

match he sat in the stands with
a cup of ice under his left eye
nursing a dark blue bruise.

"WE DON'T HAVE a lot of
money players to take firsts, but
we have a lot of guts to take
seconds," said Whitfield.

It was announced at the end
of the tournament that Max
Hasse was named coach of the
year voted by his peers.
"It's an honor that's

Record drops to 3-4 

cherished," said Hasse. "The
athletes are the ones that made
this a tremendous day."

Mark Christensen took a third
place while Rick Blakey and
Dan Gustafson each took a
fourth for OU. The grapplers
will travel to Indianapolis for the
regional tournament this
weekend. The national finals
will be held in South Dakota.

HASSE SEEMS TO have that
God given talent of bringing the
best out in his players. He led
the Pioneers to a 6-1 dual match
record and a championship at
the Adrian Tournament. He's
always one to give credit to his
wrestlers for their hard work but
let's give credit to Hasse for the
job he's done this year.

GLIAC Conference Tournament at Grand
Valley (OU 2nd place) 

118-Lieblang(1-1 2nd), 126-Blakey(1-2 4th),
134-Eble(1-1 2nd), 142-Dan Gustafson(1-2
4th), 150-Christensen(1-1 3rd), 158-Johns(1-1
2nd), 167-Whitfield(1-1 2nd), 177-Chapel(3-0
1st). 190-Shoemaker(1-1 2nd), HWT-None.

Pioneers lose to OSU
By Susan Lenart
Sail Sports Writer

"WELCOME TO PUNISH—
MENT PLAYGROUND" read
the sign on the wall, as OU's
men's swim team took a
punishing loss from Ohio State
in a hair-raising swim meet
Friday night, 62-51.
The Tankers took an early

lead in the meet by capturing
first place in the 400 yard
medley relay. The team of Mark
Doyle, Tom Allen, Brian Brink,
and Mark Vagle set a new pool
record with the time of 3:34.3,
and Doyle set a new pool and
school record with his starting
time off the blocks.

Sophomore Mike O'Hagan
qualified for nationals when he
stormed .nto first place in the

200 yard freestyle with the time
of 1:45.13.
Though OU snatched an

abundance of second and third
place finishes, they slowly lost
the lead they built early in the
meet, and soon there was a one
point difference between them
and Ohio State.

The slight lead teetered back
and forth until Sophomore
Mark Doyle captured first in the
200 yard backstroke to put OU
ahead by one point. One event
later, Ohio State pushed ahead
and kept the lead to the end,
even though finishes like Ian
Dittus' second place in the 500
yard freestyle kept OU close
and even.

THE TANKERS PULLED

within six points of the lead as
enthusiastic crowds cheered
diver B.J. Kearney to a first
place finish in the three meter
diving event with 272.6 points,
as well as a great second place
finish in the one meter event.

The last event, the 400
freestyle relay, decided the
meet for Ohio State, as they
edged out the Tankers and won
the meet with seven extra
points—which could have put
OU ahead by one point and win
the meet.

OAKLAND'S RECORD is
now 3-4. Their last home meet
of the season is against Wayne
State University next Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.

OU never threw in the towel as
regulation time ended at 64-64.
Duane Glenn took charge for

OU scoring 20 points. Brauer
and Kramer added 19 and 18
points respectively. Kramer

also had 17 rebounds.
The Pioneers play at Saginaw

Valley tonight before preparing
for conference leader, Grand
Valley, at home on Saturday.

Spartans trounce
women swimmers

By Michelle Marzahl
Sail Sports Writer

The Michigan State Spartans
ruined OU's women swimmers
chances of ending their season
with a win as they defeated the
tankers, 89-40, last Saturday at
the Sports and Rec. pool.
The Pioneers managed only

two first place finishes the
entire meet.
The first win went to

Freshman Kyrston Peterson.
Her time of 11:34.1 in the 1000
yard freestyle was good for an
OU first. Peterson was followed
by teammate Theresa Sieh who
finished a close second.

LINDA HEIN CAPTURED the
other OU first in one of her
strongest events, the 100 yard
butterfly. Hein's time in the
butterfly of 59.27 broke a
school record in that event. The
previous record of 59.9 was also
set by Hein earlier in the
season. The tanker's new
records didn't stop with Hein.
The team of Linda Saxton,

Shannon Krogsrud, Marsha
Dahlgren, and Hein clocked in
at 1:55.59 in the 200 yard
medley relay and earned their
way into the record books.

Freshman diver Deidre
Gasco broke records in both
the one and three meter events.
Gasco's point totals in one
meter diving were 226.60 and in
three meter diving 234.35.
Gasco's scores qualified her for
regionals as well as setting
records.

"I'M VERY PLEASED with her
(Gasco)," said diving coach
Shawn McCormick. "It was her
best performance all year."
The next meet for the tankers

is the regionals tournament
March 1st, 2nd and 3rd. All of
the swimmers have qualified
except Mary Manning and Barb
Maxon said coach Peter
Fetters.
The last meet of the season

also marked the last meet for
OU's only senior on the team,
diver Sue Friedman. Friedman
has only been able to compete
in one meter diving since she
broke her left hand in a meet
with Central Michigan on
January 12th.
"Sue is a good solid

performer," said McCormick. "I
feel bad she broke her arm in
the middle of the season. She
has a lot of. courage and
deserves a lot of credit."

Cagers drop another
By Stuart Alderman
Sail Sports Editor

The Pioneers participated in
the Second Annual Eastern
Illinois Redbird tournament
finishing last among the
eight team field.

In OU's first game on
Thursday, the Pioneers faltered
in the second half losing to host
Eastern Illinois, 79-71. OU had
four players scoring in double
figures led by Junior Helen
Shereda netting 24 points.

Hewelt scored 22 points on
Friday, but the Pioneers were
trounced by Southern Illinois,
82-62.

-Lost again

The Pioneers then faced
Western Michigan on Saturday.
OU led at halftime 41-36, but
the Broncos dominated in the
final 20 minutes downing OU
77-69. Shereda led all scorers
with 24 points as teammate
Yadach contributed 16 points.

•

FEBRUARY
SPECIAL •

• .

25% OFF
ALL VIDAL
SASSON

 r PRODUCTS

SHAG SHOPPE
HAIR AND SKIN CARE CENTER

Appointments 9 to 8 Daily

693-4444

47 W. Flint St.
Lake Orion Mich.

zyz

394-0777

4730 Clarkston Rd.
Clarkston Mich.

377-3234

Oakland Center Bldg.
Oakland University
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TIRED OF GOING OFF CAMPUS
FOR PERSONAL CARE NEEDS?

Now you can purchase:
Laundry products
Toothpaste
Deodorants
Soap
Shampoo
150 products to choose from.

Toiletries
Perfume
Cologne

Cosmetics
Hoisery

100% money-back
guarantee if not satified.

Contact:

Amway Distributor

on Campus

Jerri A. Hale
110 Fitzgerald, OU

377-3710

We Love You
Oakland:

Thanks for making
this year one of our

Best!

REPOUITh

Oakland's own political
education committee

Concerts

Bob James appears at Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor at
8pm on Sunday, February 11. Tickets are $7.50, $6.50
and $5.50 reserved and are available at the Michigan
Union Box Office. For further information, call 763207'

Luther Allison and His Quintet will play at Baker's
Keyboard, 20510 Livernois, Detroit on February 13-18.
Call UN4-1200 for more information.

Karen Mason appears at the Raven Gallery, 29101
Greenfield, Southfield, through February 18. Cover
Charge is $4.00, call 557-2622 for show times.

Maynard Ferguson and his concert orchestra will
appear for one performance at Detroit's Music Hall at
6:30 pm on Sunday February 18. Tickets range from
$9.50 to $5.00 and are available at the Music Hall box
office at 350 Madison Avenue. Call 963-7680 for further
information.

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 13

Candy sale, Table 5 OC, 2nd floor Vandenburg Hall
8am-5pm.
Bagel sale, Table 6 OC, Communique 8am-5pm
Student Organizations Day, Fireside Lounge 10am2pm
Short Films Orgy, Gold Rooms, Cinematheque & Tauts.
11am-3pm.
Tautological Society meeting, 36 A OC,12nn
Women's Basketball vs Michigan S.U. Home Event,

Sports & Rec., 8pm
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Blithe Spirit", WH,
MBT, 8:30pm

WEDnE3DAY
FEBRUARY 14
Brown Bag Flicks presents "CIMMARON" Abstention
OC, English Dept. and CIPO, 11:30am.
Treasure hunt, Book Center, 12nn.
Association of Childhood Education general

membership meeting, New members are welcome,
Meadowbrook Room, 6pm-7:30pm.
Preview of Annual "Love Concert" by Renaissance
Ensemble, Fireside Lounge, OC, 12nn.
Little Rascals Film Feastival, Lounge II, OC - CIPO,
12nn-1245.
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Blithe Spirit", WH,
2pm matinee & 830pm.
"Love Concert", Varner Recital Hall, 8pm.

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 15
Bagel Sale, Table in 0Cm Six-Pack, Sam-5pm.
Director of Admissions, Wayne State University Law
School, Ms. Mary Mahr, Oakland Rm. OC, 12nn.
Mike Blanchard and Friends, Fireside Lounge,

CIPO/Abstention, 12nn.
Pre-Law Society meeting, Lounge II OC, 12nn.
Residence Hall Snow Sculpture contest, 3:00pm.
Short Films Orgy, Abstention, Cinematheque & Taunts,
11-3pm.

Repolitik meeting, Rm. 125 OC, 5pm.
Ecumenical Worship meeting, St. John Fisher Chapel,
Campus Ministry, 7pm.

Euculano

MOVIE
Friday, Feb. 16
7:00 - 9:30 p.m.

201 Dodge
50(

Admission
starring

Robert Redford
in

DOWNHILL RACER
Concert/Lecture Board UNICON Productions

The Second Empire: Art In France under Napoleon III
will be exhibited through March 18 at the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts.

Room for Wonder: Indian Painting During the British
Period 1760-1880 will be exhibited at the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts through Fehr, iarv 25.

20th Century Afro-American Art will be enhibited
through Sunday, February 11 in the North Wing-Gallery
261.

Misc.

Win Schuler's The Grate Steak features Jug Night with
wine and cheese party every Wednesday starting at 7
p.m., 2601 Rochester Rd., 852-8330.
A special conversation with nationally recognized Dr.
James Bill of the University of Texas and OU's nr. Brian
Coyer as they continue their two part discussion on the
Iranian people and thei position in world affairs. On
"OUtlook '79", Saturday, February 17, 1979 on WPON
radio- 1460 AM....1230 PM.

Theatre

"I Pagliacci" and "The 'Emperor Jones" will be
presented at the Music Hall Center, 350 Madison Ave ,
Detroit on February 9, 11, 14, 16 and 17 Call the box
office at 963-7680 for further information.

The Halloween Bandit" will be performed at the Attic
Theatre in the ground floor of Trapper's Alley in
Greektown February 9 through March 17. Showtimes
are Thursday through Sunday at 8 p.m. For
reservations, call 963-7789.

"The Doorbell" will be performed at Detroit Repertory
Theatre through March 4. Call 868-1347 for further
information,

around about
Men's Swimming vs Wayne State University, Home
Event, Sports & Rec., 7:30pm.
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Blithe Spirit", WH,
8:30pm.
The Rivals, rollicking comedy, Studio Theatre, Varner,
Adm. $3 gen., $2 students, 8:30pm.
Abstention Jazz presents "Focus", Abstention OC,

9pm.

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 16
Cast Day to take competency examinations.
Bagel sale, Table in OC, Anibal House Council,

8am5pm.
Indoor Float Contest, OC, 12nn.
Afternoon Dance with the Whiz Kids, Crockery, Pep

Rally and Float Contest Awards,1-5pm.
Movie: "Down Hill Racer", Rm. 201 Dodge Hall, CLB,
Adm. $.50, 7pm & 9pm.
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Blithe Spirit", WH,
830pm.
The Rivals, rollicking comedy, Studio Theatre, Varner
Hall, Adm. $3 gen. $2 stu.,8:30pm.

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 17
Men's Swimming at Northern Michigan University,

Away, 1:30pm.
Men's Basketball vs Grand Valley, Home Event, Sports
& Rec., 2pm.
Tau Beta PI Michigan Theta Chapter Installation, 201
Dodge Hall/Meadowbrook, Invitation only, 3pm.
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Blithe Spirit", WH.,
6pm & 9:30pm.
Women's Basketball vs Grand Valley State College,
Home Event, "Senior Night", 7:30pm.

campus events calendar

The Rivals, rollicking comedy, Studio Theatre, Varner
Hall, Theatre Arts Program, Adm. $3 gen., $2 stu.,
830pm.
Women's Swimming at State Meet, Away.
OUtiook '79' radio show, WPON 1460AM, 12:30pm.

5UnDAY
FEBRUARY 18
Catholic Mass, St. John Fisher Chapel, 9am & Ilam.
Meadow Brook Hall tours, 1-5pm.
The Rivals, rollicking comdey, Studio Theatre, Varner,
Theatre Arts Program, Adm. $2 gen., $1 stu., 2:30pm &
8:30pm.
Cinematheque presents Francois Truffaut's "Stolen

Kisses", Rm. 201 Dodge Hall, 3pm & 7pm.
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Blithe Spirit", Wh,
630pm.

MOnDAY
FEBRUARY 19
Bagel sale, Table 6 OC, Hill House Council, 8am-5pm.
Women's Basketball at Ferris State College, Away,
5pm.
Men's Basketball at Ferris State, Away, 7:30pm.

ALL WEEK LONG: Winter Carnival, Feb. 10-17;
SAGA'S famous Indoor Picnic in the Iron Kettle; Photo
Club Snow Photo Contest.
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Egorov delights audience
By Roe Moorhead
Sail Staff Writer

Posters advertising the
concert had been up all over the
campus for weeks. The picture
on the posters showed a dark-
haired, somber, yet unmistak-
ably sensuous-looking young
man gazing out at the public,
and bore the legend "Youri
Egorov...live from OU's Varner
Hall..."
Then the concert came.

Varner Recital Hall had not
been so packed since Aaron
Copeland came to town. It was
sold out days before the
performance--and the demand
for tickets was still so great that
the Music Department was
forced to call Egorov to ask
permission to set seats up on
the stage itself.
Who is Egorov? Many say he

is well on the way to stardom as
a concert pianist, if reviews like
Music America's "Egorov...is
one of the most sensational and
geniune new talents to emerge
in many years" or the Chicago
Sun-Times', "a technique
worthy of a superman from
some musical Krypton" are any
judge. Certainly the OU
audience seemed to think him
worthy of stardom--not many
performers around here get a
five-minute standing ovation
interspersed with shouts of
"Bravo!" An encore and several
bows later, even as the house
lights went up, they were still
crying for more.
But for the man behind the

music, you have to dig a little
deeper.

EGOROV SAT in his hotel

room the night before the
performance, taking an
occasional puff from a small,

French brand of cigarette. He

was dressed in jeans, a grey
sweater over a blue-and-white
flannel plaid shirt over a white t-
shirt, and a pair of white high-
topped tennis shoes. He looked
several years younger in person
than in his publicity photos—
more like 20 than 25.
He spoke English faintly

flavored with a Russian accent,
only hesitating occasionally to
search for the right word, or to
ask his agent and good friend
Maxim Gershunoff for help.
Gershunoff had flown out from
New York to be with Egorov at
this performance.

This tour I went to Cedar
Falls, lowa...then I went to

Wisconsin." The unfamiliar
state names seem to give him a
bit of trouble, but he manages.
"Then we go to Long Island,
then for two days back to
Holland (Egorov, a Russian
defector, is now a Dutch
citizen), after that to Texas and
Connecticut...and then,
surprise of surprises, to Hong
Kong for around ten days." He
has never been to Taiwan; his
eyes lit up as he expressed his
excitement.

HE LIKES TO travel, and he
loves cities. They are very
dynamic—you can find
everything you're interested in.
In New York, I buy a lot of
books—Russian books," he
said. "I think the communica-
tion of people (in big cities) is
very good...very natural and
very friendly. People are
interested in other people."
Egorov originally started to

study piano at the age of six, at
the Kazan Conservatory in
Russia. His piano training, at
that age, was not his own idea,
but his mother's. He says with a
laugh that a child of six doesn't
make decisions to start that
magnitude of training. At the
age of 17, he won a fourth-place
prize at the Marguerite Long-
laques Thibaud competition in
Paris, which opened up an
opportunity to study at the
Moscow Conservatory under
Jacob Zak. He studied in
Moscow until his defection in
1977.

"YOU KNOW, in Russia you
have to have a double life,"
Egorov said. "You have to
behave as people expect you
to...I couldn't stand it anymore.
(And) my whole career was
depending on people who were
not very...," he appeals to
Gershunoff for a word, "well
versed in music. I thought it was
time to leave Russia, and it
didn't much matter where I
would go—to Rome or
Amsterdam." Dutch authorities
finally gave him political
asylum. He now resides in
Amsterdam.
People—friends he had

made—were one of the reasons
Egorov decided to settle in
Holland, but there were other
determining factors. "I like
Holland as a country...it's a very
free country, I think, very...how
would you call it in English? ...(l
think) that people know very
much about life. They have a

MONTHLY UNDERGRADUATE MATHEMATICS CONTEST

Rules:

1. The contest is open to all undergraduate students at Oakland University.

Problem A is for students who have not taken any math courses beyond MTH

254. Problem B is open to all undergraduates.

2. A prize will be awarded for the first correct solution in each category

received through campus mail. All solutions must be self-explanatory and

well-written.

3. In case of ties, the mathematical style of a solution will be used to

determine the winner. If several solutions are deemed to be of equal merit,

the final selection will be on the basis of a random draw.

4. Send answers to Undergraduate Math Contest, Department of

Mathematical Sciences.

A. Find the last two digits of 7 raised to the 999-th power.

B F1, all integers n such that there exist integers x and y for which x2-y2=n

EGOROV: A Russian defector on his way to becoming a
concert pianist, filled Varner Hall, selling out days before the per-
formance.

very deep understanding of
life." He had also planned
concerts there, and considers
Holland has "very good
orchestras (and) a very good
musical life, too."
Asked if he has any interests

besides music, Egorov says he

likes to "read all kinds of books—

art books, literature, poetry—
Russian poetry. I like to take
pictures and make photo-
graphs." Gershunoff prods him
into admitting that "sometimes
I like to dance." Does he date?
Sometimes, he says. Not
anyone steadily.
Ask Egorov to describe

Egorov and he replies "I
couldn't." Why? "I think other
people make final understand-
ing of you—how others see
you—what others see about

you. Everyone sees you
individually."

THE ONLY THING Egorov
will admit about himself is how
deeply he loves music, and says
that "the best I can tell...is to
play. My language is playing.
Piano is a very effective
instrument. It has a big sound
that you can play big chords
on...I think you have more
possibilities on it."

"I try to play anything," he
says. "I try to find myself in
different directions of music—
different styles of music. There
is no end, I think...there is such
a big repertoire for piano.

"I believe that in your life you
always have to progress...to
make progress. If you
stop...you are going back
already."

FINANCIAL AID
OPEN ADVISING WEEK

205 Wilson Hall
February 12-16

PURPOSE: To assist in the preparation

of financial aid materials for next year.

PROCEDURE: Fill out application
materials as much as you are able.

Then if you have questions, take your

forms and your questions to the
Financial Aid Office.

REMEMBER:
—Financial aid
applications are
available now.
- Scholarship
renewal applications
are available now
(deadline is March 1)

- The Uppercloss
Achievement Scholar-
ship application is
available now
(deadline is March 1)

- Timely, accurate
preparation of
financial aid
materials will
insure delivery of
your financial aid
in time for Fall registration

ka mid
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24052 W. McNichols
255-0135

6 Mile Road just
West of Telegraph

,Only $1 cover charge,
',stir Every Weeknite "kr
and All Drinks Only $1

Showcasing
tomorrow's
stars today

at the
Silver Bird.

Live
Rock
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Roll
Special Entertainment
Friday & Saturday Nite

Open Wednesday
Through Sunday

Wednesday, Feb. 14
Thursday, Feb. 15

MITCH
RYDER

CONCERT
with

FREEMAN JA
EXPRESS
Friday, Feb. 16

Saturday, Feb. 17
Sunday, Feb. 18

FREEMAN
JAMES
EXPRESS

Every
Nite is
Special

Ladies Nite

Sunday


